Buying a property?
Looking to re-mortgage?
Can't get the finance?
RLA Mortgages provide a wide range of
specialist landlord mortgage products
offering real value for money when it
comes to buy-to-let. HMO's. multi-unit
and commercial property mortgages.

Whether you just need some initial advice.
an agreement in principle or a mortgage
application. RLA Mortgages can help you.

Source your own mortgage with
RLA Mortgages.
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Start using our online tool to source your
own mortgage products and find out how
competitive your existing broker is.

www.rlamortgages.co.uk
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Member Benefits
RLA members save £200 with RLA
Mortgages fixed broker fee.
(Non-members price: £495).

Call us on

0844 858 4420
www.rlamortgages.co.uk

Finding the right mortgage just got easier...

✓ Source your own deals and get a wider choice
✓ Competitive £295 Broker Fee for RLA members
✓ Get an Agreement In Principle, with no obligation to buy
✓ Use our instant mortgage and rent calculators
✓ Leading market rates constantly reviewed
✓ Mortgages for unusual property and tenancy types
✓ Take up our offer of a free portfolio appraisal
RLA Mortgages...
Mortgages made easy.
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In partnership with

, , The RLA have been brilliant in getting
everything that I've required across the
line. I will be in tauch again, possibly
saan! I really appreciate the RLA's help
as they've enabled me ta get the finance
ta da twa new and exciting projects in the
next year. ,,

Mr Colquhoun, RLA Member

DISCLAIMER: This is a financial promotion and in no way should it be viewed as a personal recommendation or advice.

Before a recommendation/advice can be given you should seek independent mortgage or financial advice.RLA Mortgages is
operated exclusively for the RLA by 3mc, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial ConductAuthority. FCA No. 302992.
ANY PROPERT Y USED AS SECURITY, WHICH MAY INCLUDE YOUR HOME, MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP
UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.Although the FCA regulate the way the majority of mortgages are sold. in most
cases they do not regulate buy to let mortgages. This means you may have less protection if things go wrong with a
buy-to-let mortgage. All calls are recorded for training and monitoring purposes.

Visit www.rlamortgages.co.uk
to source your own mortgage or
to request a call back

0844 858 4420

